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bra. Mr. Bou..—In moving the wwn.
I of the BUI intituled “ ranel toeeeur 

eeof the Legieiatirs Ooenetiand 
■■■■■U, —j iWomUooe will he few, aad 
the little I maj ray la support of its merits will 
■et, perhope, he of mnok avail, fro* the 
expression of hostility which hoe been osai- 
fceled oe the port of yoor Honore ; oererthe- 
lees, the advantage» that would reeult to the 
pohUe iotereets if the provisions of this Bill 
■ere Burly carried out would he far greater 
thee ooofco of your Honors may he willing to 
admit If passed into a law it would have 
the dhet or placing you oe a high eminence in

Cblic estimation ana beyond the reach of every 
nutation of self internet and motives of 

private consideration. And it is with a view 
to procure an coercese of public respect 
towards the members of this honorable Body 
that I am the advocate of this measure ; under 
a conviction that in order to possess the 
couftdenee of the people, and that our acte and 
deliberations may have due weight, our first 
and best eftirts should be directed to the 
establishment of the independence of both 
hmushee of the legislature. Private consider
ations will, in spite of all that may be said to 
the contrary, too frequently prejudice the 
judgment but wbeâ we have the highly 
responsible duty to jterfonu of framing and 
maturing measures in which great public 
interests may be involved, and by which the 
well-being of every individual in the colony 
may be more or less affected, it behoves us to 
come to the consideration of them with an 
unbiassed and patriotic spirit, altogether 
uninfluenced by private and personal consider
ations. The Bill is the same in principle 
with that which has been recently carried in 
Canada. (The hon. Col. Swabey “ I deny that 
it is”) 1 beg leave to differ with his Honor 
and am prepared to prove, that if the relative 
position of this colony and Canaria, as regards 
extent and population, be taken into consider
ation, the nuinner of salaried officers who will 
be allowed to hold seats in the legielal 
by the Bill before us, is as great in pi 
as is allowed in Canada. Knowing, 
the opinion entertained by certain of your 
Honors and your determination to reject this 
Bill, J shall without further preface move the 
second reading of the Bill.

The hon. Col. Gbav.—In seconding the 
motion of my bon. friend for the second reading 
of the Bill, I deem it almost superfluous to offer 
any comments upon it at all. During the last 
18 months that 1 have been in the colony 
numbers of my fellow countrymen have been. 
1 know, sincerely anxious that such a measure 
should be jpassed, and I am satisfied that their 
prayers will be met by this Bill if it be carried. 
1 am certain that jds of the people are in 
favor of this Bill, and in copying the example 
set by Canada we are doing well and following 
in the right path—In one of onr late debates 
when this subject was incidentally introduced, 
it was asked, what was the corruption in the 
late Government1 and 1 now reply that it is 
for the purpose of guarding against such 
thing that I wish that certain officers should 
not be in the legislature, and that practice has 
been followed in England for many years ; and 
eo riridly is the law in that country enforced 
that if any one employed in tho collection of 
her Majesty's revenue should interfere in 
Elections he shall be not only dismissed from 
the service but fined in the sum of £100 : and 
if such a rule is considered absolutely necessary 
in so old and well regulated a country how 
much more necessary is it in so young a 
country as this, with a view to avoid even the 
appearance of corruption, that certain public 
officers in the pay of government should not 
hold seats in the legislature. When I find 
that this bill has been carried in the lower 
house by a majority of more than two to one 
I am satisfied I never can do wrong in uphold
ing such a system of responsible Government 
as l am well aware of the private opinion 
entertained by the late nobleman and bis 
talented legal adviser from whom this blessing 
originally emanated, and my firm impression 
is that it will be a joyful day for this country 
when it becomes a law.

The hon. Col. Swabey.—In one of our late 
debates tho subject now Itefore your Honors 
was introduced and received then so much 
attention, that I think it would be taking up 
too much of your time to go over the same 
ground again, and, therefore, I will not say 
another word than I «id on that occasion. If 
the principle recognised by the bill 
conceded, no body in the slightest degree 
vested in political subjects could suppose that 
it would receive the Royal allowance. It 
prevents and cramps the people's means of 
choice and goes down the scale so low as Com 
miasionert of Roads and small debts, taking 
away from the choice of the people the best of 
the population . If that Bill were carried, the 
people would not have a sensible man to 
represent them in the legislature. I feel it to 
be^ nr^duty to oppose the se

The him. Mr. Dimowkll.—If I thought that 
the Bill would be for the good of the country 

r it. but k * * *
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i might arise and this

Imps hie llowor (CÜ. Gray) will ( 
ask for the evidence. Hie Honor 
to the present majority in the Hones of Assem
bly. I think, however, that we have already

-------- w-------- expressed onr opiates* hew they have been
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) for women.
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eioarr in Qnara'a Couaty, far I know it la he a IWaata (aa boa.
fact that the late »■—' «------------1—• -a- I --------
area alao the 
Co—iaak—er
he pa-ad hia account, aed therefore a great
injoatice baa been done to that offirar. He waa 
pulled up before a Committee of the Houee of 
Aaeembly and hie conduct improperly coal
man led on after hia account had been proved , 
and certified by the auditor, to be correct.

The Hon. Jon— Hemlxt.—Only n few dnya 
ago when this llouee waa in Committee on the 
address to the Lient. Governor, the principles 
of this Bill were folly debated, end I then had 
an opportunity ol ala ting my opinion upon it. Amount of Votera"

. eantle—e “ half the number 
end children.") I think tie Honor

facturas* earthenware. The —echmrry in 
prepnMnd h^f t ^r^^tdfcttU. n^htc^t m tlt^eltd 
above the dwell. The proprietor de—wws, t 
an the aartgahle new— 11—narre, ta 
deaeaed the Wieeeeeeim end Mississippi 
rire* ia hia aril, tenppiag where—ear night 
overtakn him exhibiting the manner of 
—aanfaetariag the article, and celling hia 
war* la the benighted inhabilaau of the 
region He anticipai* a profitable aa well 
------------------“-trap. |
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11,060consider it unneeearary on the present occa
sion to take ep the lime of the llouee with . . „________ . . . ,, _ ,
further diacueaion upon it. I am still opmmed At‘he rjT?'
to the Bill, and do not think tl»t corroptimT. nnmbor of Petitioners, it will he found we here 
if it existed among the public officer., irould ‘ v,rL large majonty, and enneeqaatly hie 

* IU nrovi.iona I am follv Honor's "toteiaent cannot folly be aobetenti- J P 1 m r“llT ■ 1 doubt not that hia lloiior heiiev* thefrom what lled _____-
ease, in that -Utemcot he ha. madc- but he will pardon me to workmen

where pelitieel w!,,n 1 “7 ““V ^ i* bothJ" h“ E
corruption cxiaU to e fearful citent The ! and «b ulatwn. And -y hon. friend

The Royal Mail steamer Africa, at New 
York, from Lirerpool, brought 113 pa—n- 

ira.
The Africa in heavily armed, and in fitt

ed with port holes
Sardinia and Holland repudiate priva-

from the United States towards the British 
North American Colonies 

A split has taken place, at Preston, e- 
—ong the operatives on strike, and it ia 
evident that they will noon come to terms 
with their employers. At Stockport the 
men are returning to work on the master's
*------ At many place, the advance made

ia about to be withdrawn.

* far aa asuld hr 
wwlehedtheehl.fi___________

At 7 o'clock the ahlpte masts falL wad 
I—ediately afterward, the hall bwrataa 
whea the office re, craw and pease—r 
down, and the ship a— dteappaerad. (Up—in 
J—iaae, the wrack -eater, re—land * the 
beach all night, bet aa above stated, aa living 
being wma renewed. The naeaee of -nay of the 
pae—eere here been aeeertnined fro— hooka 
end other articles found ia their traake. The 
majority of tho* washed ashore are wo—eu 
and children. The officer* and crew belonged 
priacipetty la Maryland and New York ; there 
were no Rasters am among the—. The Pow- 
hattan was insured in Philadelphia aad Belli

ore.
One hundred end thirty bodies had been 

washed ashore up to yesterday noon at Abse
nt*, Brigantine aad Long Beach. They ap
pear to ha of the better ekae of German emi
grants. The younger persona were in their 
eight clothes Not a particle of the wreck had 
then come ashore.

Baton—aa, Feb. IS.—The liquor prohibition 
law pa—ed the Maryland llouee of Delegates 
yesterday by a vote of 42 to 25. It con taies ell

argument made one of by Ilia Honor Mr. Holl 
to convince ua, 11—t a Hoad Commi—ioncr 
should not have n seat in'the legislature, if of 
any value, applies equally to the Colonial 
Secretary who acta aa Road Correspondent, as 
a member of the Legislature vote, the Road 
money, a. correspondent disburse* it, and 
again in tho A—emldy site in judgement on hi. 
own accounts. There i. this very material 
difference, however, between a Road Corres
pondent and tho Colonial Secretary, that whilst 
the former receives only Xlfl a year for hi. 
services, the latter receives £400 a year.

The Hon. Mr. Hou..—My opinion i. that the 
Colonial Secretary should not he Correeponil-

thinka that Responsible Government ie e grant 
•mon when earned ont in the way he represents 
it should he, end produces jay throughout the 
lend, hut your Honore, insteed of joy, in my 
opinion, and I am sure I will be home ont bv 
your Honors when I my it, if this Bill should 
I—, it would create sorrow end mourning 
throughout the length and breadth of the land. 
I think no, because the people are so well 
satisfied with that form of Responsible Govern
ment which wee introduced by Hie Excellency 
the Lieutenant Governor, and are so properly 
tenacious of the glorious principles of the 
British Constitution that they will never allow 
it to be assimilated to that form of responsi
bility which exists in the neighbouring Kapub-ent of Road, also.-thc office, are incompatible, w1h!ch “• "«ghbonring Repub

lic dude, of the Utter interfering toh much he : and I am astonished that-y hon. friend 
with those of the 
fact these offices should

Colon—1 Secretaryship—in who h“ T*"L,r3r,“ .WlhLU“T woald
»uld be asperated. ».T* ■»hi.ok tf — »

Id nntvvm 1111 finitely beneath it in crery respect, end eo 
repugnant to erery British feeling. Such being 

irm.li.ne. conecientioua opinions I hare the pleasure 
f£7retarv *° ,aFf”.rl Ue‘*« Bill be read a
>• i i,M- second time this day 0 months.

ma ne separated. :
The Hun. Col. Swaaxv— No, 1 would oppo* I mlmiul7 bwslfc ™ «T7 raapoet, and ao 

nv thing of the kind. repugnant to every Bntieh feeling. Such being
The lion. Col. Gray.—As to the exi 

of the Attorney General and Colonial n_____
having seats in the legislature, many I know — „ .. „ - . .. „„
do not admit it hut rather consider it as an ^*ie |*on " **°*'L-—^auppoee his Honor is
evil. A. for inreelf, I would rather exclude .“«“«ed ‘hat erery signature to the
every eataried officer from tho Government, hut ‘ rtitiun is genuine and from the bauds of
it would appear, from the recommendation in *dulU . „ ,__ ..
the Deepateh of several Seeretnrie. of State for . _thf I certainly think
the Coloniw, that they bare conceived it neces
sary that these particular officers should be in 
tho Imgistaturo but none of the others were 
rciuired to be eo.

Hit Honor the PaxamiXT—I will not occupy 
much of your Honor's time with what I have 
to —y outlie subject under consideration. I 
look upon this Bill, aa having been introduced

that it has not been signed by women and 
children.

The Hon. Col. Swabst.—I knew that very 
great cere lias been token not to take any sig
natures but from those entitled to rote under 
the new Franchi* Bill. „

The hon. Col. Ubat.—In the absence of hie 
Honor Mr. Holl, during the time hia Honor the

“ No you cannot) Y*j end I will rami it, with 

-It was transmitted
i you

your Honora' permiaaioi 
in the year 1848 (here hie Honor read it) That 
document is signed liy Lord Grey, aad the very 
first time I heard of the Petitions that were 
getting up by certain parti* for a dissolution 
of the House of Assembly, it occurred to me 
that these parti* would be much bettor em
ployed in reforming themselves than in at
tempting to reform other people. With respect 
to the nimns resorted to in procuring signa
tures, or to their genuine**. I know nothing 
whatever of —y own personal knowledge, bat 
I have been secured by a aa—her of highly 
respectable individuals that a targe portion are 
not bona fide signa to res.

The hon. Col. Swassv.—I can hardly think 
that hie Honor ie serious when ha adduew that 
letter of the Colonial Secretary aa If it coaid 
by any ponibility be applied to the office of a 
Judge. Why, your Honore the crown itself 
without a rota of Partie—eat cannot displace 
any judicial officer. It ta a — istake for any 
one to suppose any each power exista.

The question I—ring to* pat by hie Honor 
the President on the s-end-ent that the Bill 
to read a 2nd time this day 0 t—on tbs. the 
Hon* dirided as follnra :

Contents.—The toe. Messrs the President, 
Swabey, Birnie, Haythorne, Dingwall, Beets, 
Breton, Joseph ileaaUy.

Non Contente.—The too. Messrs. Holl, Gray.
So the Bill was lost.

1 would certainly rote for ft, bet being of quite 
e contrary opinion it cannot receive —y rap
port; aed, without in the slightest degree 
racking to —aka I—proper reflections on or 
one to inter—addle et all with what raereraa 
the House of Assembly, I feel convinced that 
in seeding ap that Bill the -embers of the 
other branch knew well that it woald never 
pare this House. Seeh being -y coeeeientious 
V1*— II aed fallr tninrirtinx ie the anti- de,,gnl -mate exprrered if, -, honorable friend, «<<» 
Col. Swahy, I etoU 1-1 ft to to -y date to «*“•’>

In consequence of the Addreu of your Honor. Presidenl 1‘luded *° «be conduct of the Govem- 
to His Excellency the Lt. Governor; end I verily ««t,. * observation fell from hie Honor (the 
believe, that it would not have been introduced l*re8‘denl *) own which aa a member of
at all this Session, had the Government not felt Executive I reanot pare by withont giving 
themselves urged b, tile prereure of this lloore. » ““*» ®^P'“Uc d'n“'t it wrethu, that the 
And your Honore, when I look to the Officers Jj!?.*? of lnd Adjutant General of the
tlmt are by the Bill, to be excluded from a Seat M,hua. owed their names being Included in the 
in the Legislature, I can never believe that the P"*T' BilJ to. **“ creum.taoee of there hon. 
other member, of the Houee of Assembly enter- •*”, '“tr“-
tained one serions thought, that it would meet j1™11* *“ fatting ep the Address to hie Excel- 
with the Nancton of this Houee, (the hon. Mr ■•“'V the Eieolenant Governor reflecting upon 
Holl, “Mr Fraser voted for it ") For it ex- iï* represeutative. of the people. Your 
el odes all the leading men in the country, end '?nor",' 1,d”J *•>« tenth of the eaeertion, and 
I am alao rare, that such e Bill was never sub- 1 ,*d lhe m«“" of knowing that this waa
milled to the consideration of a Legislature in "°* ,h* ? wiV rero,ed b“ Honor the
eny other Colony. I deny that such a system Jl"i------ *k“ “-----!" “--------------- -
prevails in Canada, as had l>een asserted in 
this House a day or two ago, and an Act (the 
hon Mr. Holl asked for the Act in question, hut 
it could not be found.) I rather think, indeed 
I believe that the majority in the House of 
Assembly entertain feelings of a particular 
description towards certain member* in this 
Hsuse, for the opposition they have had the 
hardihood to exhibit to their Government, and 
if it had not been so, such offices as the Judge 
of Probate, the Adjutant General of Militia, the 
Registrar of the Court of Admiralty, Ac.,would 
not have figured in the Bill before u*,—but 
really such a piece of of petty legislation is 
entirely beneath the grave consideration 
and dignity of this House—is not found
ed on justice—hut has been framed with 
a view to carry ont some purpose, which may 
well lie called insidious. Your Honors, I feel 
indignant that such a Bill should have been 
brought up to this House. We are told too, 
save the mark, tlmt is to purify ! —that it is 
intended to make this Legislature independent !
I did not know, your Honors, that this House 
had become so deteriorated—so sunk—so im
pure and so spotted with leprosy, that it stood 
in need of such a novel mode of purgation and 
cleansing, nor do I believe that it has, 
it is at all I--------- *

I reading of TS* BU? 

i bon. Mr. Beu.—l maintain ia reply 
«or Col. Swabey that Commissioners of 
i should be excluded and thiik Me Honor

lia» in ) the application

ry for me to entreat you to pause 
before you pees this purging and purifying Bill. 
But his Honor Mr. HoU, also eta lee, that it is 
necessary for the purpose of placing hon. mem
bers above all personal motives. I have been 
ia this country now nearly 16 years, hnt unless 
the inhabitants are very much changed in their 
character, from what I have ever known them, 
they cannot with justice be accused of insidious 

r interested motives, (the hon. Mr. 
be inhabitants of the City of .Stagna- 

j Then my hou. friend Col. Gray, comae 
to the charge and telle us, as an astounding
foci, that two-thirds of the------* *' ^
favor •* —
hia A ______________
that daring that space of'thA. he has been 
able to discover more of what ie i 
hi the eondnot of this community,

that two-thirds of the population are in 
r of this Bill, and we are told that although 
looor has been here only some 18 months,

A Travelling Pottery.—A Wisconsin 
paper My that a resident in that State (pro
bably a Yankee by birth) has built in the 
town of Menaeha a singular looking craft, 
one hundred feet long by twenty-five feet 
wide, containing n cabin for the residence 
of the proprietor and hia family, and alao 
* largo pottery manufactory, with a full set 
if MMhUiry for grinding day and menu

The Emperor of France lies ordered a 
priee of 6000 francos to be offered for the 
most useful invention tending to improve 
steam navigation or the construction of 
steamships. The Academy of Sciences is 
to award the prixe.

A grain of “ mummy wheat,” combalin- 
ed, it is supposed, 2000 years before the 
Christianaer, was planted last year in tho 
Isle of Cumbrac. Last harvest it yielded 
517 grains, all healthy and good, which 
have been re-sown this spring.

Willow Dock—Something New.—The 
La Crosse (Wis,) Democrat, of the 7th inst., 
•tates that the “willow dock at that place 

•early completed. It will cost about $3,- 
). It is constructed entirely of willow 

twigs, about 12 feet long, bound in bundles 
one foot thick, which are so ingeniously 
arranged and woven together, a la Rhine 
that it is impossible for the sand to work out 
or the water to work in.”

These docks are used freely upon the 
banks of the Rhine, in Germany. The 
one at La Crosse is 235 feet front on the 
river, 160 feet deep, and 12 feet high ; each 
bundle contains about 100 small trees, and 
it will take about 60,000 bundles of these 
willows to complete the work. It is said 
that these willows will sprout up and grow, 
rooting firmly together, thereby forming a 
living superstructure, which will last for 
ages without the least tendency to decay.

New Employment Fob Women—In working 
the telegraphs si ilie liverpool, Manchester, ami 
London stations, a contemporary says that young 
women are now engaged. Their agile fingers, 
we have no doubt, will rattle over the keys with 
more rapidity than any yoesg man’s

AMERICAN HEWS.
NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE.
We learn from a Circular issued by the 

Directors of the Crystal Palace, under date 
of the 14th April, signed by the President, 
Mr. P. T. Barnum, that there wis to be 
a popular re-inauguration on the 4th of May, 
under the most flattering auspices. All the 
suits and proceedings that had been taken 
against the Proprietors, and other causes 
of discouragement and discomfiture, having 
been removed, in part, through the libe
rality ef a number of private individuals 
among whom we believe Mr. Bamum was 
the chief, the Palace is to be a per 
manent Institution for the Exhibition of the 
Industry of all Nations. It is announced 
that the Dutch Government have just contri
buted a choice variety of singularly unique 
articles from Japan—about a thousand— 
which will tend to throw much light upon the 
peculiar habits of this exclusive people; and 
that, in consequence of the disturbed state 
of Europe, an unusually great number of 
Paintings and valuable Ckrft d'Œuvret 
Sculpture will be placed at the disposal of 
the Directors, and forwarded without delay. 
Arrangements have also been made for the 
purchase of copies of all the celebrated 
Statues of the Antique. Many more ob
jects are noticed in the Circular, which 
cannot fail to render the Crystal Palace 
highly attractive, as well to the practical 
operative es to the patron of fine arte.

New York, April 20. It ie now ascertained 
that the ship Powhattan, which was lost near 
Egg Harbour, left Havre with 811 passengers,

A letter m the HermU wye the Powhatten 
went ashore on Saturday morning and remained 
until five O’clock on Sunday afternoon before 
•be wrat to pieces, the peeeengere all the while 
etingieg to the leeward bulwarks, with the sea 
washing over them. The ship was eo near the 
•bore that the captain’s voice was distinctly 
heard giving orders, cheering up the passenger*, 
and calling to the shore for assistance. It waa

•* the Maine law restrictions, including the power 
of search, destruction of lir uor, Ac., and is to 
go into operation in May, 1856, if previously 
approved by the people.

Goykrkob Seymour's Veto.—The member* 
of the New York laegbletoro who voted for the 
lew prohibiting the mIo of intoxicating liquors, 
have issued an address to the people of the state in 
reply to the governor’» veiu,snd urging the friends 
of prohibition to a renewed effort on it* behalf.

brat eoeld have livid n nt In
any as no 
lhe rarf.

Pkmai.s Infantry and Lancers.—Our city is 
to be visited « n Tuesday next by three uniform 
companies of organised and disciplined Kcmale 
Infantry and Lancers, from Pcsaeylvania and 
New Jersey, known a* lhe •* Fairy Guards.” 
commanded a* a battalion by a masculine Colonel 
and Lieut. Colonel, hut the several companies 
will lie officered throne bout by ladies, including 
Captain on horse hack.

The Fairy Light Guard is composed of some of 
the best educated and most esteemed young ladies 
of Peterson and Klhuhelhtown, N. J. and at 
ILrrishurph, Pa. and all its members between 
fourteen and eighteen years of age A daughter 
of a late Governor of New Jersey is one of the 
company.—The Slalr of Maine.

CALIFORNIA.
A true bill has been found against the Mexican 

Consol for hiring and enlisliog men into the 
service of his Government —M. Lota del Valle, 
the Consul, plead “ not guilty,” but aohsequcnlly 
withdrew the plea, and denied the authority of 
the Court to try the caae. The question ha* been 
taken under advisement by the Court.

Well founded feus are entertained in some 
quarters, «ay* the San Joaquin Ilrpubiuan. that 
California ia producing more wheat than will be 
required for her own consumption. If San 
Joaquin county alone produces 1,250,000 bushel*, 
and this is the estimate of the farmers themselves, 
and if the crop of Ran Joaquin county present* 
any index to the crops of other counties, then we 
shall have a ctop of 20,000,000 bushels. Then 
comes the question—What shall we do with all 
this grain r The milling facilities are not of 
sufficient capacity for the grinding of even a 
fraction of this enormous amount. Under these 
circumstances it would appear that the millers 
will make enormous fortunes, while the farmers 
will lose.

ARREST OF THE MEXICAN CONSUL.
Toe San Framisco Herald of the 1st April says;
At talf—past one o’clock yesterday, the Vailed 

State* Marshal proceeded to the (^maular resi
dence of Ma. Luis del Ville, Consul for the Re
public of Mexico at this port, and arrested that 
gentleman for violation of the laws of the United 
States by enlisting men within the territory of the 
United .States, into the service of a foreign govern
ment.

It is charged against the consul, that in obedi
ence to certain instructions purporting to have 
come from tho government of Mexico, lie has 
been engaged in enlisting in this part a band of 
three thousand men, who were to proceed to 
Guaymaa, there to be enrolled into the Mexican 
army. The advance of this force was to have 
sailed on hoard the Challenge. The ahipe, how
ever, was detained by order of the Collector of 
this port, for a violation of the tevenue laws of 
the United States. We understand there i* 
abundant proof of the enlistment of these men a* 
soldiers, and of the issuing of commissions to 
officers.

This proof consista, betides other things, of 
the deepoeitions of two gentlemen of the highest 
respectability it. this oily. The publie will see 
from these facts, that we have not hitherto spoken 
unadvisedly concerning the numbers and the 
object of this expedition.

The instructions from the Mexican government 
to the Consul at this port, were aa follow» :

Tu send down to Guaymaa about three thou
sand men, to be enlisted into the Mexican army

The cost of transportation to be defrayed by 
drafts drawn by the Mexican Consol on the 
National Treasury at Mexico.

The force to he composed of Germane, Irish, 
ItaHara and French-the latter to he preferred

Mexican citizens to be counselled to leave Cali
fornia, and ships to be employed by the Consul 
for that purpose. Such is a brief abstract of the 
instructions.

SAN DIRGO.
The .San Diego Herald of the 16th Marek aays :
The regular spring business of quarrelling, 

fighting, cut t taras imI akootieg, has jeot aet ia, and 
promises a haedseme return for Ike small amount 
of capital isveaied.

Just as we were making up our inside form, 
we beard of a duel whidt had juel come off 
between our pugRsetow little ex-noalmaeut and 
aomu gentlemen to * unknown, in which some 
three shots wen fired by eneh parly, with no


